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Half-Million Chronically 111 Persons Living In N. C.
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HARLEM SALUTES HARRY One ci the greatest crowds m
history Rtcrtned the Savoy ballroom in KrsrWn recently, to n

1 jr. c ' :-o-ute" to Harry Bckrfcmte. span. ,?red by the Friends o» the
1 K.-rlem YMCA. Above, 'Y' director Alan J. Dickie (lest) enjoys
; a laugh with the highly-publicised fo>k sinqer. who was given a
! by the ’’Friends,” and later rendered some of the song
: hits which made him famous. (Newsj.rp&s Photo),

Can Your Gar Pass The
sehicis Safety Check;

RALEIGH - Can your car pa?.- ;

Vchi(Safety Check If your r,u '
c- .-’. t pass it yoLVe in for trouble. '

Those were the words of Major j
V' B Lent 2. chief of the highv.:-;
patrofo vast, fleet. of police cruts- ;

~ as he urged all drivers this
week to End out just what kind of ’
mechanical condition their cars are

The pa»rol executive said the j
vehicle mamf-nancr ‘program 1
b. ir.e sponsored by the Motor Ve-
hicles Department, this month is
p. . * of th r.atiou- vid Bvk ': •>

Attack on Traffic Accidents cam- ;

Xi

Major Lent/ warned Tar
Heel drivers that safety is
more than paint deep He vjkJ

the wise driver will accent
performance as vie!! as appear,
a nee in earing for his vehicle.

‘*sfry people &i*6 of i]io on in ion
f h=t the old broken-dov n jalopies

. .ren't the worst mer ce on the
; road." hr. said And it's certainly
• true ’hat the ear that if shiny sr.d
wei' careci for on the outsine but

. neglected on the inside can be the
most dangerous type of unsafe ve-

: hicio It's a moving booby trap.’

Lincoln U. Tigers Sweep
2 Seconds In Kans. Relays

JEFFERSON CITY .MO - Lin-
coln University of Jefferson Cuy.

Mo, swept t wo second places in
the Kansu? Relays in ) awr-mce.
Kansas April 20 before 15.000 spec-
tator*

The Lincoln Tigers wer.e run-
be; ups sn the college 880 yard re-
lay and the college mile sprint
medley The latter consists of a
quarter mile, two dashes of 220
yards and a half mile run.

On the »prir>» medley team were
•Joe Washington, Don Hern. B-'-n I
Mercer and Herman Gant. On the ]
ECO yard relay team were Mercer. ¦
Herd, Otis Lee and Bob Perkins !

In placing second in the sprint ¦
medley the T'-g*.-rs chased Kansas ;
State College of Emporia to a j
now meet record of 3:22.6. Gant., i
of the Lincoln squad, ran a bril- |
Jiant anchor leg against Billy Tid- I
well of Emporia who is one of the :
(op £BO men in the country.

i The Tigers a<*e looking so arri
to- the Drake Relays where they

i will run in the 440 yard relay, the
'¦'o yard relay th«> mile relay, the

. -to'int medio, ar,d , j,,, -str,r>r med-
j ley relay.
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“Some people arc easily en
tertained. All you have to du

is sit down and ILsieri to them-

* Mi
HOtJGER AWARD WINNERS Brooklyn Dsdgar pitchers.

I' n ! h-vadclo (lei!) one! J}on Newcgtnbe, display awards they
recoivad before the Burns opener at Efobets Field. Drysdale re-
cc rnd the 'Ha-cki C, Burr Award” (renter), as the outstanding

roaid’s. ftaweombo received both the National Leagues
Mrrt Valuable Player Award” (right) end the “Cy Young

Award ' as the best pitcher in 5 §ss, (Newspreas Photo),
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Daughter Guilty Os
Assaulting Mother

DETROIT - (ANP) —A 33 year
old Mother of ten, including three
sets of twins, was convicted of as-
saulting her 48-year-old mother
Wednesday in Recorder’s Court
and remanded to Wayne County
jail for sentencing. She is Sara
King, address unknown.

Mrs. Sara Bell Troy told the
court that her daughter came to j
her home March 8 and assault-
ed her following an alterca-
tion over her lnto-dcated condi-
tion
Mrs. Troy who lias temporary

i custody of fivp of her daughter's
children said her daughter grabbed

her by the throat and choked her
"My daughter slugged me with i

her fists," related the mother and
called me a profane, name. She
then threw me backward over a
coffee table and fell on top of me
and I was beaten while she held
me down."

j Mrs. Troy said her nine-year-old
I grandson summoned a neighbor
| who pulled her daughter eff her j
j arid stopped the assault

Mrs King denied the charges, j
I She said her mother started to ,
j heating her. "T wasn't doing any-

i thing but protecting myself."

“Colored Citizen:”

13th Century Negro Paper
Discovered In Cincinnati

CINCINNATI. OHIO —< ANP—A i
; tare nineteenth century Negro I
i newspaper. ''The Colored Citizen”, j

was found here i-sl week at the j
i University at Cincinnati.

The paper a w okly. was pub- j
i lished in this city in the tSSO's and I

if- dated Nov 7. 1863.
The property of the Worcester, !

Mass., American Antiquarian So- i
; cioty, the copy of the newspaper
; is one of two issues known to i¦ exist The other issue is dated 1

' March IP. 1866.

flew Booklet On High Blood
Pressure Available To Ail
CHAPEL HILL -- Some common ,

misconceptions about the danger of \
j high blood pressure arc cleared up i.u a booklet issued today by the i
Amine n Hear! Association and j
available through local chapters of j
•he North v a:Mina Heart Associa- !
* ion. ! it.- state office in Chapel
Hi!'* The pamphlet, also reviews

; mod.-.:; me:hods of tirating hyper- j
tension rod s'.al<-; Ibat the outlook j
w high Wood pressure patients is i
*'¦•'•••• mov favors hie than ever be-

| iO! T.
Th< autho* of "High Blood Pres-

sun ' is Dr Edgar V. Allen, senior
consultant in in-, divine at the Mayo
Glim, in Rc-ohester Minnesota and
pr.-s.iicnt of the .American chart

: Assotiation One of tin popular
; ’• -lief.- Dr. Alien shows to be false .

i n- 'hthe height of a person's I
, o'eor' pressure a lone tells how |

serious the condition is What is '
•; important, my? Dr .Mien, is how j
i 'he person's heart and arteries can
. 'aw®, high blood pressure. In gen- j
| eral. women seem to be able to !

j wit.>.':snd high blood pressure bet- I
ter than men. and for some mdi- ?

: viduals of both sexci, hyperten- ‘
. stem may he tolerated comfortably I
for year-' vith liule or no ‘reat-!

; iAn-'ihr;- common misconception 1
is that high blood pressure mevi- j
;sb!v leads to a stroke pr apoplexy. |
"h docs not." says Dr. Allen, j
Strokes arc a possible complica-

tion of hypertension, but only a
; small percentage of persons with

hypertension have serious strokes.
Strokes can occur in men and wo- j
men with norm -,) blood pressure j

s was in ?hos" with hyperten-
i sion."'

Dr Allen • tin;- a-ainsf self- '
diagnosis High blood pressure j
symptors. such as headaches, shot- j
ness of breath and dizziness, are '
also symptoms of many other cau- j
res and sometimes a person can

I have hypertension with none of
(

’o,esc symptoms at ail The only j
| wav to make sure, D; Allen ad-;
i vises, is to let your doctor be the !
| judge

i "It take? two to treat vour hv-
portensmn - your physician and

I you. writes Dr Ailen. "You can
I play vour part best," he continues,
j "by following your doctor’s in-
structions carefully, being patient

i during trial periods of now medi-
cines, and easing as much as |
you can >our approach to life !

Chris Connor,
Art llafcey In

j

| Va. Concert
HAMPTON. VA (Special! On j

; Friday. May 3. Hampton Institute
Gamma lota Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity will present its
third BIENNIAL SCHOLARSHIP
CONCERT which will feature
Chris Connor and Art Blakey and
His azz Messengers The concert
will be held in Ogden Hail and
starts at 8; 15 p. m

Missouri-born Chris Connor has
established her prominence as a
vocalist in the field of modern
jazz in a comparatively short time.

Her introduction to the world of
Iazz brought the revelation of a
new personality sod 3 new style.
Timbre, movement, emotions are
projected in a startling, different
way

'I M*ss Vn'i So" ind "He
Loves Me, He Loves Me Not” I
ure two of Miss Connor’s cur-
rent recordings (hit have been
received exceptionally well

The latter is presently rated '
as one of tile top twenty iazz
record alburns
Art Biakey and His Jazz Messen- 1

gci s, a well known group for its j
pulsative rhythm, will acornpany
Chris. This group itself is com-
posed of artists who are capable
of offering much to a concert. The
Messengers are considered today
as leading exponents of the Neo-
Bob Jazz School. (Concert open to
public; tickets as the doori r

—: i
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE: >c

, and its demand? Hr points out i
j that patience is indeed a virtue in j

! dealing with high blood pressure, J
I for each person reacts differently I

io the modern drugs which can !
; help bring bioed pressure down i
; •'•rid sometimes if is necessary to i
j try various drugs, or combinations j

of several, to got results Special !
j diets, recommendations foi daily !

I living and even surgical procedures
i arc other methods the doctor uses

¦ to treat hypertension.
! Although the cause or causes of

most high blood pressure remain
; unknown, Dr Alien says that re-
; search scientists working on ihe
l problem are following several pro-
! wising leads Among them he lists :
; heredity emotions which are

"wrapped up somehow in the
; whole business" and changes in
! body chemistry —for example,

release info the blood stream of
P’-esaure-raising chemical substan-

; ces by the kidney under certain
! conditions Since it is estimated

(hat at least five million people
in this country suffer from high

’ blood pressure. :t is important that !
j this research into causes and cures

! go on.
The booklet. High Blood Fres-

! sure." was- written primarily for j
\ the person with hypertension and !

i for members of his family. It ex- j
j plains what high blood pressure is. !

what the physician can do about it. ¦
and, perhaps most important of i
all, how the patient can help his
doctor treat him effectively. ,

Single copies are available with- 1
out charge from local Heart chap-

i tors or from. The North Carolina
Heart Association. Miller Hall.

! Chapel Hill. N C

HONOR NEW FILM STAR In a brilliant cocktail party at the New York suburban horns of
Mrs, Joe Louis, the Coordinating Council for Negro Performers recently paid honor to one of its
brightest members, actor Sidney Poilier. Tire Nassau-bcm thespian is being boomed for an
Academy Award for his emoting in "Edge of the City" and ’’Something of Value.” Shown above
Cleft to right) are: Geraldo Guirtz, who made an award to Poilier: associate producer Jimmy Oi-
Gangi, who represented David Suskind, producer of "City":' Leroy Butler, secretary of the CCFNP;
Mrs., joe Louis- Pother, and Mrs. Alberta Pry me, <>i the Council. (Newspress Photo).
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~,A SLAVE FROM SANTO DOMiNGO/ HiS

MASTER BROUCHT HIM TO NEW YORK DUR -

ING Tkig HAfTIAN REVOLUTION^ WHftE in

NEW YORK,HiS MASTER DIED IN POVERTY...

BUTTOUSSAINT took OVER THEUOB OTSljp-

PORTING HIS WIDOW 1N LUXURY/ HE EAR NED

FABULOUS SUMS AS A HAIRDR^SER/AFTER
SHE FCMARRIEO/THE WIDOW SLT TOUSSAINT
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“Colleges Turning Out Too Many Teaehers,- Preachers, Libera!
Arts Loafers,” William R. Hmfgins Tells Big ludienee

RICHMOND VA William R |
1 Horigins of New York said here i
last week (April 23) that too many i
Negro colleges are turning out i
preachers, teachers, social workers j
and "libmal arts loafers” and of-
fering inadequate incentive to
young people who prefer careers
in business. He viewed this neglect

| as a 'hreat to the continued pros-
-1 perity anbd growth of Negro bus-

iness enterprises.
The banking executive con-

tended further that the colleg-

es he had in mind are "mas-
querading" high school book-
keeping typing and steno-
graphy. “sprinkled with some
liberal arts studies”, *» legiti-
mate courses leading to * de- !
gree in business administration
"Mind you." he stressed, not s

j mumbling word is being said a- :
| bout accounting and budget con- |
trol as tools of management; not. j
the slightest gaze is being bent to- j
ward the jungle of finance and
investments; nor is there even a ]
whisper about the vast area of
marketing, or the science of sound
personnel managements."

Hr prefaced his remarks a-
bnut ihr first annual "Sales
Institute” with two observa-
tions; first, that opportunities
for Negroes In the business life
of America are opening with

surprising rapidity; second, that j
the great banks and insurance
companies owned bv Negroes
need a ready reservoir of edu-

! rated young people basically

trained tor business careers if
the institutions themselves are
to continue to prosper.
Mr. Hudgins is president of the

Carver Federal fsavings and Loan
Association and a former president

j of the American Savings and Loan
; League. H* addressed close to 100 j
I persons attending the dinner wind- j
! icg up the Institute’s six-week-
; lecture series on the “Golden Age
| of Selling.”

The Institute i* sponsored
jointlv by ihr Distributive. Ed-

! ueation Advisory Committee
and the Riehmortd Publi"
Schools, and i*aj attended hv
nearly fn enrnllees. The guest
speaker was introduced h> R
T. Bradshaw, president of Vir

: gin ;* Mutual Benefit Life In- j
suranee Company and John J.
Nickens, president of the ( nn-
solidated Bunk and Trust Com-
pany was toastmaster.
On another point the speaker

noted the growth of competition
for and within the so-called Negro
market. He warned that economic j
barriers too are corning down in I
the Negro's pressure for equality, j
The result, he predicted will be In |

{ place a burden upon the Negro |
business man to operate more e£- !

ficiently and to adopt up-to-date

business methods, as a matter of
survival.

Finally, Mr Hudgins cited
the boldness of Negroes in A

la buna and Florida in the bus

strikes, and urged similar
boldness and imagination in the

field of economic productivity
and advancement

Eastern Alpha Fraters |
Meet In ‘Philly*May 10 j

| Concluding, he c/pserved that. Ne-
| groes are faced with great chal-
lenges. great opportunities and
great blessings."

"The challenges," he asserted,

"we must. lace with resolution. The
opportunities we must develop
with inventiveness And our bless-
ings we must recognize only for

the protection they have afforded
us until now. rather than as an
excuse for do-nothing policy."

i

Indian Woman, Who Dropped Baby

In A Well Sentenced To Life

PHIIiADELPHIA (ANP'— The.
joint, committee representing the
three Alpbe Pht Alpha Fraternity
Chapters in Philadelphia has com-
pleted plans for welcoming hun-
dreds of visitors to the Eastern
regional convention May 10-11.

The group, headed by K.
Allan Durrant, includes repre-
sentatives of Psi, Hho and
Zeta Omicron Lambda chap-
ters. The two day meet at
the Broudwood will he pre-
sided over by J Rupert Ptcolt.
Eastern vice-president.
Highlight of the convention

will be a public meeting Friday, j
May 10. at Bert:an Presbyterian JChurch. Congressman Earl Chu- j
doff will be pitted pal speaker, i

. Frank L. Stanley. Louisville Ky.. i
publisher who is general presl-!
dent, of the fraternity will also
speak. Theme of the meeting and
of the convention is "New Tech-
niques for Freedom”

During the course of the
business sessions the delegates
will hear a report from the
regional vice-president, a re- ]
port by James El. Huger, gen-
eral secretary; and nominate
candidates for Eastern vice- 1
president and assistant vice* <
president. Clinics on (rater- I
nlty matters will also be held. i

j President of the host oi sanies. -

| tions are: Paul Vance, Psi Hob- tI art E Moos®. Zeta Omicron Lamb- j 1! da; and J. Otis Smith, Eho.

Discuss Ghana’s
Future In Africa

NEW YORK fANP>— "Ghana's
! Future, in Africa* was the topic for
| discussion 'll th p Family Night”
meeting presented Ivy the New
York Public Library’s Washington
Heights Branch on Wednesday,
May i.

.Four speakers presented their
views on ilk future (J ;N new
ration and served as "expert?" dur-
ing the discussion period. They
were Lester B, Granger, executive
secretary of (he National Urban ;

League; Theodore W. Khcll, arbi-
trator between the Transit Au-
thority and the Transport Work-
ers Union of the AFL-CIO Joseph
B Lome toy. a member of Ghana's j
department of social work and |

More Care
Needed In
jTarheelia

ASHEVIILLE— North Carohnx
needs to get busy planning for
more adequate care of its esti-
mated half-million chronically ill
persons, according to a survey
of State, health leaders released
today at the annual meeting of
the North Carolina Conference
for Social Service,

“Beyond any doubt the stir
vcy establishes the fact that
»hc individuals and organize -

j uons, participating recognize
i that, the many-sided chronic
! illness problem in our State i*
i serious, is increasing, and i.«

worthy of the most careful
study and planning',” the re-
port concludes.

| The survey, conducted by the
j Health Committee of the

*

Con-
' ference of which Charles H, War-
i ren is chairman involved 39 ex
j ocutive- and directors of health,

I welfare anri voluntary orgamza-
I tions and units.

The best testimony to the deep
interest of North Carolina health
leaders in the mounting chrome
disease problem is in the re-
sponse to the questionnaire senl
to participants: 41 were distri-
buted 39 answers were returned

"A possible record for this
type of opinion—poll “ the report
states.

The purpose of the survey was
to determine whether chronic di-j sease is a priority concern of the

j health-welfare leaders, and, if so,
i to publicize the . information “so
j that action groups with access to

! funds for more intensive investi-
gation, and with more power to

! frame plans for the future might
be encouraged to begin work."

Listed as major needs in the
chronic disease field were more
funds for treatment, nursing
care, hospitalization, outpatient
care, subsistence for the. physical-
ly limited, chronic disease beds

: in general hospitals, chronic di-
sease hospitals or pavilions, more
nursing homes, boarding homes,
and home care service and fa-
cilities, Also listed were funds
and programs for rehabilitation

1 of chronic disease patients, train-
i nig for the professional person
1 nel, earlier care-finding to offset

: chronic illness, earlier treatment,
and more health education In,
chronic disease, field

Change in health insurance po-
licies to embrace hourly nursing
of chronically ill patients in the
home was stressed, as well as
broader health insurance cover-
age of individuals for long-term
illness. One physician suggested
I hat the State needs to ‘get the
General Assembly to provide
funds to purchase hospital in-
surance to cover actual patient
day cost for the indigent and
medically indigent patient to
include professional services

i which would be rendered free by
physicians to The certified indi-

! gent,”.
Other suggestions of allev!-

iating the prob'em included
extensive research, county-hy-
county into the ehronir, ill-
ness problem and dissemina-
tion of the information gath-
ered. survey of ail present
services and facilities avail-
able and broad publicizing of
the data; cooperative, plan-
ning and rorordinafed action
involving every area of pro-
fessional service dealing with
chronic illness; better com-
munication of needs for the
chronically ill to legislators.
In summary', the report, de-

clared that from the thought-
fulness shown in the answers it

| appears likely that these health
leaders are prepared to give cre-
ative impetus to any efforts made
in the direction of improving the
chronic illness picture. It is clear
that the participants would seek
the advices and judgments of
many people, from all areas of
health and social service at both

i State and local levels. In whatever
: study and planning are done for
i the future.”

; A Capella Choir
i

| Slates Annual
; Spring Concert

PETERSBURG, Va.—The Vir-
ginia State College A Cappeila
Choir will give its Annual Con-
cert on Sunday, May 5. at 4 00
p.m. in the Virginia Hall Audi-
torium The program this year

includes Nightwatch and Lost
Youth by Brahms, Exaltation by
Christiansen, Three Chorales from
Tagore by Creston, Mountain Si-
lence by Delius and Red Rivet’
In The Night' by Share.

Oiher numbers will include
O Lord God, to Thee be Praise

: by Sweelitick, Say Ye to the
Righteous by Thompson -d
Nunr BimitUs and Gloria by

| Gretehanioff. The famed A
Capelin Choir is under the
direction el M. T. Frazer
Immediately after the concert

the Virginia State College Sym-
phony Band will be presented in
a brief concert on the front cam-
pus The Band is under the direc-
tion of Dr. F Nathaniel Gatlin
and Claiborne T. Richardson,

The annual concert has long
' been known as a musical event in
the state of Virginia. Hundreds

j of persons from ah over the Com-
i non wealth have come to hear
; the traditional concert presented
fr the public by the Virginia State
College choir.

Farmers’ prices feeie at the 1955
I level in 1956 after declining for
i faux consecutive years.

ALLAHABAD INDIA - fANP'

A young mother here was senten- |
erd to life in. prison last week for I
the murder of he; baby daughter

The woman Manraji, dropped
her newborn baby daughter to

death in a well following a quarrel
with her husband because the in-
fant was a girl. The couple already
have a 4-year-old daughter.

Because they do less work in the
fields tbnn hoys, girls in Indian
villages are looked upon as hsyidi-
caps Ihat hsvt to be married off
with sr. expensive dowry. Only a
son can assurt salvation fore
Hindu soul oy carrying out (he
funeral riles, according to Hindu
beliefs.

i
welfare-; and George Houser of i

j the Ait!»i,i,i'i Committee on A-
I fries, who piesided

Mm Who Wanted Wife
Killed Gets Three Years

TOLEDO, O. (AND A To-

ledo man, who pleaded guilty In \

a Detroit Recorder's Court, to ¦
conspiring to hove hir, wife mur-j
dered for her money, drew a 2i-j
to-3 year term ir Southern Mich- :
lgan Prison at Jackson.

Junius Daniels. 53. was sen-
tenced last week after appearing
before Judge O Z Ide

Daniels was arrested in January i

, when he offered a Detroit police
| s4oo—on pay-as-you-go-basis if
! tie ould come to Toledo and kill I
| Mrs. Daniels

Daniels had estimated that his!
wife’s estate was worth abcut I
$25,000 to him.

He was arrested after a Detroit 1
man. Frank Williams, went to a
police station and reported that!
Daniels had offered him the s4oo'
to kill Mrs Daniels »
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